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YOU 6HT UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

irvbc Makes You Miserable.

: everybody who reads the news-sj.-- j
Know of the wonderful

r-- . cures made by Dr.
- r-f-

i !, Kilmer---
.

Swamp-Roo- t,

-' jj th-'- great kidney, liver
' li and bladder remedy.

." t x It is the great medi-- .
N jeffr cal :riurmh of the r.ine-- .

Vicnth cMtr.ry: dis- -
, i'I'f covered after years of

'v'n :'i i research by
'; ;' Khmer, the eir.i

.
s - '

x 'iciwy and b!ad-- c

r rpecialist, and is
;::!-- sueccrsfu.' !p prcrr.ptiy curingKM::.. McidJr, uric acid trou- -

r's-'-it'- Pisea-i- , which iy the worst
ir.'--ye trouble.

:i :
'

: n '5 S vya inp Roo is n't re
"Vrtnirrgbat ifycu havekid- -

cr Uadd?;- :. it v.iii be f :und

Home days ago the editor of The Cjmm ox wealth in conversation with a

number of tteiitlemeu at Halifax, we believe, predicted that the firt new

bale of cotton in ibis State would come from
First New lJilll1.

Morvea, I.i Anson county. Tho following from

the Charlotte Observer of 17th ooufnm.s our prediction : "The first bale

of new cotton raised m the State was marketed in Morveu yesterday. It
was grown by Mr. I?. E. Katiiff, a progressive farmer oi Ausoa eouaty, and

was purchased by T. Y. Hardieou, a well-know- n merchant and cotton buy-

er of Morven. The bale weighed loo poundd and brought 13 cents a

pound. Mr. Uardison, immediately on purchasing the cottr.n, forthwith

expressed it to B. S. Moore & Company, cotton merchants, oi Charlotte.

The bale id expected to arrive to-da- y. It will likely be exhibited on tho

wharf.'"
t m

in a receipt i.3ue of this paper we quoted from the Smitbfield Herald that

two thousand people attended a county convention in Smitbfield. With

passing events.

the town had only one policeman
not a single arrest was mae all day.

easy time. He can say what ho

anything that comes up and no

no bar-ro-i-

Jim's the Contrast.
on duty and

Two weeks ago there was Confederate Veterans Day exercise in Windsor,

where they have open bars and the Windsor Ledger comments as follows :

"Half white men arrested for drunkeuess on Thursday la&t is a potent

argument for a change in the way liquor shall be sold in our community il

at a'.'i. Li.t Thursday was a sacred day Confederate Veterans Day. More

than live hundred ladies and girls had come here for pleasure. Over 1,500

men and boys were taking rest and recreation in the old town. They were

rntit'ed to a peaceful, quiet, orderly day. They had a right to expect that

sobriety and good conduct would mark the progress of the day's outing. The

law was diiujraced ly more than half a dozen drunken men who before be-

ing iockr.-- up were reeling drunk and profane on the streets. Unless our

authorities can retain greater control over the sale ot liquo: on public days

then it should be stopped in Windsor."

.it
Somktimk ago a level-heade- but slightly optimistic gentleman, said to

the editor 0! The Commox A'EI.th : "It seams to me that an editor has a

mighty good,
MtM5 Had With the

plc-isfi- a about
one Oau nmuer nira. it eserna to roe iuki

would s great p!e isure." Our friend was looking through glasses that

put on a pretty hue ; for poop's do not al.viys nuke it easy for their editor.

The iv'ikwin irs 4,3 kou irom the Gistotna Gazette : "What the editors

leave in their ink bottles faid plgeja holes, and wasto-basket- s, would
make u big book and a powerful readable one. If what they print of their
own stuff a:ul of the contributions of correspondents should occasionally
give offense, tho offended parson should consider that ha would have boon

a great deal madder if he had known how much tho editor left in his ink-bott- le

or cut oat ol the offending correspondence. As the Concord Times,
or home cue else, so well says, tho man who gets mad at what the news-

paper says about him should giyo thanks threo times a day for what the

newspaper knows about him and doesn't say."

i t I I

The papers told a few days ago of two boys going out from Richmond

and concoahug themsolves near a country store and at midnight when all

Without Doubt the Boys Should Have
Duties About the House Re-

quired of Them.

The teaching should not be all on
the ghls' side of the house. There
are hysons the boys should learn,
and hv.s n thoroughly. In many homes
whore me mother is almost a nervous
wreck iroru overwork, the boys are
given nothing to do, and run about
the streets out of sheer rostlesness.
They should not be allowed to lie in
bed until called for breakfast, but
shouid be among the first out of bod.
Teach them that it is but fair to wait
on th.:;;;f5clves. Teach them to pro-pa- :

e vegetables, to cook simple foods,
to m a:h dishes, to scour shelves, to
black to make beds and sweep
and d and put their belongings in
order. Teach them that it is as much
I heir duty to keep their rooms tidy
as it i.i for the sisler to look after
hois. A slovenly, disorderly boy is
every bit as bad as a slatternly girl,
dechavn The Commoner. They should
know how to handle a needle and
tin-tad- : to sew on buttons; to mend
rips aod tears on the sewing ma-chin-

to replace the book taken
iron; ihe book shelves; to fold and
lay ii, its place the paper they read;
to sIj;.':o the rugs; to dust the fur-nltiii- e

and do the "fetch and carry"
work i hat every homo must have
done. Teach them to be considerate
of otbf-a- , not only us to burden-bearing- ,

hut in ail work or worry. Hoys
should be taught to take the part of
tho weaker ones in all the battles
of life. If the mother would begin
with the boy when he is still in
dresses, allowing him to do little
kindnesses and setting him little
tasks, thus saving herself many a
step, he would hardly be ashamed to
help her when he gets older. Com-

pared with mother's weak arms, the
boy's strength is magnificent. Do not
wait until he is in his teens to begin'
the lessons for he will rebel hotly
against "girls' work" then, no matter
how much you may need him. Bur
teach him that the homo is as much
his as it is that of his little sister,
and that you look to him, even more
than her, for its happiness, and, dear
mothers, he will seldom fall you.

TO LAUNDER MOURNING.

An Eipeit Laundress Advises Iilnck
Stnrch and Salt and Vinegar

in Rinsing-- Water.

A good laundress is what is need-
ed to solve a serious problem for the
woman who wears mourning, par-
ticularly in the summer. Black goods
not only look warm, but are warm,
and the black lawns and sli-.-e- goods
are avoided by most women because
it is generally thought that they can-
not be laundered with much success,
says a contributor to the Brooklyn
Eagle.

A certain laundress who Is well
known among her clients as an au-

thority on all matters of soap and
water and starch, offers the follow-
ing directions, which will bring the
best results if attended to carefully:

"Dissolve a heaping tabiespoonful
of black starch in two tablespoons of
lukewarm water. Then pour a quart
of boiling water over it. stirring con-
stant ly until it gets perfectly clear,
but do not let It boil.

"Wash the dress in a little soap-
suds, just warm. Rinse it in two
buckets of cold water, with one tea-

cup of vinegar and a handful of salt.
Dry the dress and then pour the black
starch over it. Let the dress get a
little bit dry. then roll if up, without
sprinkling, and iron upon the wrong
or under side, over a black cotton
cloth, The dress will look as good
as new."

An easier way to solve the problem
is not to wear pure black in summer.
AU white is considered by many as
almost as deep mourning as black."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Beef or mutton reheated in a double
boiler is a vast improvement over the
ordinary stew.

For the removal of grease spots
from woolen dresses salt dissolved in
alcohol Is recommended.

To improve the f!aor of roast beef
and give a rich brown color add a
tabiespoonful" of sugar to the water
for basting the meat.

A piece of coarse net sewed over an
extra large hole in a stocking will
make it easier to darn, and will make
the darn more lasting.

A small pa'ut brush will) long,
strong, supple bristles is the best
tiling with which to keep cut glass
clean. It is the only means of reach-
ing the dust which lodges in the small
carvings.

Copperwaro may be brightened by
rubbing wiih a piece of flannel that
has been wrung out of hot water,
well soaked and dusted with horav.
Rinsing and a polish should follow the
rubbing.

When frying croquettes he sure to
plunge the basket in hot fat before
the croquettes are placed iu it. This
will prevent them adhering to the
wire when lifted out.

The value of wringing clothes well
cannot be overestimated. A good
laundress squeezes out the last drop
of soapy water, and again rinses the
garment well after sho has thorough-
ly rinsed it

White crepe paper has been found
to be the satisfactory tablecloth at
fetes. No one is ever anxious to do-

nate one of her own tablecloths for
this purpose and the paper kind is

just as effective.
Flower baskets are superseding the

more ordinary vase. With fluted edge
and graceful handle they make a most
artistic receptacle for short stemmed
flowers. Hrooklyn Eagle.

How many people fumigate money
that is given to them

Elaborate Ceremouy Prescribed by
Rules of Fashion and Estab-

lished Etiquette.

The Chinese woman has a calling
substitute called a carde do visit o.
It is really a sort of social informa-
tion bureau, es it conveys to tho re-

cipient the name of the caller, L.r
address and the day ou which six-i-

to be found in her own house be-

yond question. if 1 should cud on
.Monday, when her "card" read
"Thursday," sh;? would scad down
wok! by the maid, who would report
to the housekeeper, gonei ully u ne-

gro, that she was "not at home." Yo i

will lemei'iher how the missionaries
impressed uon us that "truth" was
the corner stone of Christianity. Hut
1 digress.

Xow these "calling cards" could be
mailed or sent by a servant Jit
w 11, for the visiting ht;y does not
go in. She rides up to tho house in
state, the footman opens the door, re-

ceives a card delivers it to the serv-
ant, and they proceed to the novt
house on the list., which the .:riv r
carries. Xow the curious part of
this ceremony is that the party called
upon does not know that the la ly
called in person, and tiiere Is con-queiitl-

no objection to tho calbu- - p it.
ting herself to the. trouble, but Jt Is
the "fashion." Met ropolii an .V.agu
zlne.

HELPS IN PRACTICAL WAY.

Wife of City Dentist Makes All of Tiny-Napkin-
s

Husband Uses in
His Work.

There is a city dentist whose wife
helps him in a wholly feminine aud
money-savtii- g way. The mokes all tl.e
tiny linen napkins he uses to tuck

into the mouths or collars ot his pa
tients, and makes them all by hand.
Not a bit of machine stitching 1.4

ever seen in his office linen, and there
is an odd reason for it. She did th-

first lot soon alter her mart i:i;-r- -,

when she knew little of sowing, and
could not run a machine. By the
time sho had finished four dozen she
had become a hue sewer, and then
disdained to use the machine at ail.
That was some years ago, and now
her husband could well afford to hire
tho work done, but she still clings
to the idea of helping him, and every
sumnii-- r when other women or the
hotel piazza bring out their em-

broidery and fancy work she pro-
duces her tiny squares of iincu and
hems away. Ba-- t summer alio made
12 dozen.

Great Tunutls Projected.
. Two projects for the construction
of railway tunnels of unpri cedent e 1

magnitude ate now under di.-ii.- e. i.ui.
One of them, which appeal;' strong!
to tho imagination if it does no' u
list much sympathy among pnirtic;.!
men. is M. Do Bobcl's plan for tunnel-
ing Behriug strait to connect Siberia
with Alaska. The author of this plr.n
explained it before a large meeting of
the Navy und Military club at i'l.
Petersburg recently. Bchiiag strait,
he said, is about 08 miles broad and
137 feet deep, but it has two island;
so situated that the tunnel could bo
divided into threo sectious of about
12Vz miles each. The other project is
older, and relates to tunneling tho
English channel between Dover and
Calais. French engineers have recent-
ly been studying the enterprise anew.
The distance la about 23 & miles. The
work would bo relatively easy, be-

cause the tunnel would run through
chalk. Youth's Companion.

Fortunes Made by Vocalists.
Of all vocalists the world bus ever

known Puttl bland? alone In earning
ability. Her marveloua voice, aided
by hiatriouic power of a high order,
has frequently brought her $5,000 a
night. Next to her stood, and per-

haps still stands, Jean Do Reszke.
When he first visited this country lie
commanded $1,000 at each perform-
ance, but so great was his success
that he demanded higher terma and
Maurice Grau was glad to grant them.
For some time his nightly honorarium
was $1,200, and later on It was raised
to still higher nguros. During his last
season in New York he averaged
about $2,100 a night, which included
a guarantee of $1,80' and a percentage
of the box office receipts. He Is now
living on hli wdl gotten gains hi his
Parisian home and la teaching singing
to pupils at the comfortable rate of
$23 an hour.

Royal Child Had Her Way.
An amusing story of the little

Grand Duchess Marie is now going
t he i oundsof St. Petersburg. The child,
who is now six aud one-hal- f years
old, when walking with her Get man
governess met a white-haire- d muz-

hik, one Ivan Lei ken. who complained
of hunger and asked for alms. Hav-

ing 110 money, the child applied to
her gov ernes, who, however, declined
to give it, and advised the old man
to go to the Tsnritsa's labor colony
close by. Piqued at the refusal, the
grand duchess took off her hat and
gave it to the peasant, who walked
away. The governess then, bcinu
afraid to take, her charge home hat
less, ran after tho muzhik and de-

manded the hat; he refused to give
it up, except in exchange for a ruble,
and got the money.

It Must Be Used
"Yes, I guess we'll go to the moun-

tains this summer."
"I thought you always preferred the

seashore."
"So I do, but some frjolish acquaint-

ance of my wife's presented her with
an Alpine staff last Chrlstmps."

tio' Early filisera
The famous littlo piHs.

SMALL COURTESIES WOMEN LIKE
AND EXPECT FHOM MEN.

About All That Is Left for the Sterner
Sex to Do, the Kest May Safely

Be Left to Woman-
kind.

The woman said chivalry was dead.
The man acquiesced and said it was
all tho fault of woiihti themselves.

"You see," he went on, "you wom-

en have become so independent that
there is little left for men to do for
you. You can do almost everything
for yourKolf nowadays, and we have
boon forced into the position of stand-
ing one side and watching you.
There's hardly a thitii 1 can do for
you but what you can do for your-

self, aud 1 feel absolutely foolish of-

fering to do things. For instance,
what is the use of nie helping you off
and on a car when you golf, bowl,
walk miles and, in foci, are more ath-
letic than I am? It's really presump-
tuous of me to think of offering my
aid.

"Why should I rush to take you to
the theater when you run Into a mat
lnee whenever you feel like it? I can-
not even order a dinner better than
you can. You are so u;ed to ordering
when you are on a shopping trip or
arc delayed downtown for some rea-

son, that my menu w uld not be so
good as yours. Why should I pre-som- e

to hustle to haii a handsom
when you have done it i 00 times your-
self and do it better snd more grace-
fully than I do? Why should I brow-
beat the conductor who gave you a
bad nickel in change when I've heard
you tell again and aain how you
had given such individuals a piece of

your mind on similar occasions?
"Why should I ever suppose you are

pleased to get flowers from me when
you proudly boast that you earn
money enoush to buy your own flow-

ers whenever you feel like it ? Then
there's tb" matter of confectionery.
You discover the now oandic-- the min-

ute they are 011 the market and buy a

sauipio before I have pot wind that
there is anything jew.

"Time was when a young girl never
wont driving unless a young man took
her. .t'.u go out to a livery stable
a rd hire a rig whenever you hae the
doi.he to take a little spin, and. of

course, I feel that I'm offering you
something very tame if I ask you to
go driving. You even automobile, so
thtie's IlO pleasure in asking you out
In a machine. I can't even offer yon
new books to read,, for ten chances
to one you get hold of them before
I do.

"So what is there left for the men
to do? You women yourselves have
shown us how unecessary certain lit-

tle attentions are, so we naturally
have shrunk from offering them."

Just then the woman dropped her
handkerchief, and the man stooped to
pick it up.

"That's what you can do," she said.
"Those little things that show you are
thoughtful and considerate, and we'll
readily forgive you for not doing the
big things which you say all wo wom-

en can do for ourselves."

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's Joke.
Despite her advanced years (she

recently celebrated the eighty-sevent- h

anniversary of her birth in her
charming home in Boston, surround-o- r

by her children and friends), Mrs.
Julia V ard Howe retains her aptitude
fur the making of clever phrases. A

few days ago. on her return from Bal-

timore, when she had been recuper-
ating from a slight illness, Mrs.
Howe was driven through one of the
side streets of Boston with friends,
'and passed the charitable eye and ear
infirmary. That institution docs
much good, and no one knows it bet-

ter than Mrs. Hpwo. But as she
looked at the building and slowly
read the namo, she said, without the
shadow of a smile: "I don't see the
good of that place." "Why, what do
you mean?" asked a friend, in aston-
ishment." "This," said Mrs. Howe:
"1 did not know there was a char-
itable eye or ear in Boston; so what
is the use of an infirmary for them?"
Though she had lived all her life in
Boston, Mrs. Howe never had lost
sight of the peculiar characteristics
of the residents of the Hub.

Sardinia Once Wild Country.
Sardinia was a wild place in the

middle of the last century. A trav-
eler says: "The men arc clothed in
goat-skin- s, one before and another
behind, without breeches, shoes or
stockings, and a woolen or skin cap
on the head. The women have no
other habiliments than a long woolen
gown and a woolen cap. The peas-
ants always go armed to defend them-
selves from one another,- - so that trav-
eling in the interior is extremely un-

safe without, an escort; and it Is even
dangerous for ships to send their peo-
ple on shore for water unless they
are well armed. In short, tho Sardes
are the Malays of the Mediterranean."

King Dictates Train's Speed.
When King Edward is about to take

a railway journey his majesty is in-

variably consulted as to the speed at
which the royal special shall travel.

Charles Santley, the famous bari-
tone who is still singing at the age
of 72, is probably the greatest linguist
in the concert world, speaking fluent-
ly French, German, Italian and Span-
ish and has a wdde knowledge of
Greek and Latin.

Not Exhausted.
She Henry, I'm going to give you

a piece of my mind.
He I thought I'd had it all.

Mice and conclusions are not sy-

nonymous, yet women jump at both.
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loafers had gone away and the store keeper had
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r::.T.;ion radius this generous
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. '1 '!.'.!; yu, Jkwei.ek, L'sgkavei.

Scot!;iud Neck, S. 0.

C. .1VFR.J0N,

entist.
- : Jhhw WLUhoad Building

(J 0 ho-.ir,- s from W to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
- i 'Ck, p. in.

- .VARD I.. TR AVIte,

:..r!H mil ZwimIvt at Law,
ii A LI FAX, N. U.

; .'.'''!,' Loaned on farm Lands.

.hti Whul makes you thiak I would
r "ao" if you proposed to me? lie
- ;3ecaoJ I kiio.v you aLvaya like to
b on lb a sidoof the winner. Yonkers
r- .:o--:na- n.

HALVES TON'S SEA WALJ

Hi .ktH li To now a?" safe in that city aa
or; the higher upland. K, W. (roodloe,
w v resides oa Dulton .St, in Waco,
i ox , ueod.i no .sea wall far safety . He

: "I hne uszd Dr. King's New
iJi.sccvery for Consumptlou tho past
five yearj and it kaepa me well and
K:.'o. JJefore that time I had a cough
which fur yeair- - had been growing

v-- . raa. Now it'agone." Cures chronic
C".!ghs, LaUrippe, Croup, Whooping
Cough and prevents l'ncumouia.
yioasant to take. Every bottle guar-
anteed at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s
drug rtore. I'riett "in- and $1.00. Trial
h'jltle Ireo.

O d maids would oe ncarce and hard to
Had,

Could they be made to see,
How grace and beruty is combined

Hy tiring Rocky Mountain Tea.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

door was opened one boy presented a pistol to the store keeper and made
him hold un his hands while the other boy tied him. Just as they finish-

ed btuding the man his brother walked in at the back door and ihey treat-

ed him likewise, took some money and other things aud left the men

bound on tU3 counter. The men succeeded n'ter a time in getting free

and sat up a search for the jouag robbers. They were aoon caught' and

tdkaa to Richmond piil. Iu jail they made a clear and connected story of

their adventure and said that they were prompted to go out on the adven-

ture by the inlluence ot yellow back, dime novels which they had been

reading. They had read literature of the Jesse James type until they be-

came fired with the desire to try the hold-u- p business for themselves. It
will he remembered by those who witnessed the trial of the Bell boys,

Brantly and Credle in Washington, N. C, ten-yea- rs ago for the murder of

Mr. J. B. Bonner, that it developed that they also had been reading such

litoratuie, though they stoutly denied the crime with which they wero

charged. All of which leads to the observation that parents ought to be

careful what kind of literature falls into the hands of their children. The

Petersburg Index Appeal comments as follows: "The case should be

accepted by all parents as a warning to guard their children carefully

against tho corrupting influence oi such reading matter. Sensational nov-

els, colored supplements and yellow journals not only create depravity of

taste, but deotroy morals and inspire criminal inclinations in the minda of

children, and parents who servo them with such mental pabulum, or who

do not protect them against it, have no one but themselves to blame If

they hesome criminals when they grow up, ending their careers in the
penitentiary or ou the gallows. It is astonishing that parents do not per-

ceive the danger to their children, and even more that they provide them
with these instrumentalities of ruin, and encourage them in tho practice."

$ 100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure- - Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney fe Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Tills for

There is nothing so pleasant as that
bright, cheerful,

feeling when yon sit down to

your breakfast. There is nothing so

conducive to good work and good re-

sults. The healthy man with a healthy
mind and body is a better fellow, a
better workman, a better citizen than
the man or woman who is handicapped
by some disability, however slight. A

slight disorder of the stomach will de-

range your body, your thoughts and
your disposition. Get away from the
morbidness and the blues. Keep your
stomach in tune and both your brain
and body will respond. Little indis-

cretions of over eating can be easily
corrected and you will bo surprised to
see how much better man you are.
Try a little Kodol for Dyspepsia after
your meals. Sold by E. T. Whitehead.

ftodo! Dyspepsia Gure
--'ssts what you eat


